
Fun Links 
 
Science Projects 
30 Science Activities for Preschoolers That are Totally Awesome 
 
Make Rock Candy  
How to Make Rock Candy with Kids 
 
 
 
Marshmallow Catapult 

WeeWork Kids Activities: Marshmallow Catapults! | Mommy Poppins - Things to Do with Kids  

Slime Recipe  

The Best Slime Recipes (Everything You Need To Know To Make Slime) 

Make A Toy Parachute 
WeeWork Kids Crafts: Make a Toy Parachute | Mommy Poppins - Things to Do with Kids 
 
 
No Bake Baking 
48 Easy No-Bake Recipes for Kids 

 
 
 

Just some good old fashioned fun! 
 
Indoor Obstacle Courses 

●  with pillows to walk on, tables to crawl under, canned goods to zigzag 
through, hula hoops to crawl through, stuffed animals to hop over.  

 
 
 
Mud Hole 

https://funlearningforkids.com/science-activities-preschoolers/
https://mommypoppins.com/kids/how-to-make-rock-candy-with-kids
https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/homemade-slime-recipe/
https://mommypoppins.com/weework-kids-crafts-make-a-toy-parachute
https://www.tasteofhome.com/collection/no-bake-recipes-for-kids/


● Dig a hole in the dirt and make mud for toy cars and plastic animals; then 
make a car wash area with a bucket of soapy water to run their cars 
through and clean them or bathe their animals in after the mud.  

 
Ring Toss 

● Turn dining chairs upside down and use the legs of the chairs for a ring 
toss.  

 
Scavenger Hunts 

What Do You See 
● Find three objects in the house that are...blue, smooth, start with the letter 

‘H’, make sound, light up, etc. 
● Find objects outside such as certain flowers, birds, bugs, animals, colors, 

etc. 
What Do You Hear 

● Name five things you hear while in the house. 
● Name five things you hear while outside.  

 
Water Works 

● Fill a bucket with water and let the kids use full size paint brushes to paint 
everything outside with water. 

 
Popcorn Party 

● Set a clean sheet out and pop popcorn in an air popper with the lid off so it 
flys up and lands on the sheet. They can eat it, string it or put it in a bowl 
and run the kitchen water over it (garbage disposal side ) and watch how 
much it shrinks.  

 
 
Marshmallow City 

● Use toothpicks and marshmallows to build structures.  
 
 
Corn Hole  

● Make homemade bean and/or rice bags for bean bag tosses into laundry 
baskets. 

 
 



 
Bath Clouds 

● Let your kids play with sensitive skin shaving cream in their next bath. It 
won’t hurt the tub or tile walls and it’s so fun.  

 
 
Patio Picnic 

● Have a picnic in your backyard or living room with cute finger foods you 
and your kids make together.  

 
Reading Nooks 

 
 
 
Design and Play 

Mouse In The House 
Design 

1. Draw a mouse and let a little one color it. 
2. Draw 4 or more houses. They need to be large enough that the mouse can 

be hidden underneath. Have your little ones color each house a different 
color. 



Play 
1. Lay the colored houses down on the table, floor or any flat surface. 
2. Choose one person to hide the mouse behind a house (be sure no one sees 

which one).  
3. Choose one person at a time to pick a color (eg. the green house). 
4. Sing together “Little mouse, little mouse, are you behind 

the…(chosen color)...house”? 
Repeat steps 2-4 until the mouse is found. 
 
Shapes 

Design 
1. Draw shapes (square, rectangle, circle, triangle, oval, crescent, trapezoid, etc.). 
2. Let your little ones color each shape. 
3. Help your little ones cut out the shapes. 

Play 
● Use the shapes for limitless fun such as naming all the shapes or to help find 

items around the house that have the same shape (just point to the items, name 
the items, and/or collect them). 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


